
Story Number 120

MORE ON JEROBOAM

We left Rehoboam ruling in Judah and Jeroboam 1 making a complete

mess of things – from the religious angle - in the North.

The complete story of the two kingdoms, until each was in turn

destroyed, is a very complicated one. There were lots and lots of kings in

the North – about twenty - and about as many in the South. To give you

all their names will only confuse you, you will never remember them all.

Also in a few cases there was a king in the North with the same name as

a king in the South who lived at a different – or even the same – time,

which makes it worse. So we will, in these stories, only mention the

important ones and those about whom there are interesting stories.

But a word about them as a whole. In the South the dynasty of David

continued till the end - father was followed by son and so on. Not so in

the North as we will see. The kings in the South varied; when they were

good and followed in God’s ways, the people usually followed the king.

And when they were bad and turned to idolatry, so did the people. Or

perhaps it was the reverse, the king followed the people.

There were good kings, and there were bad kings, and there were kings

who started good and later turned bad (as Solomon had done), while

others started bad and turned good. Some who went bad repented and

became good again, others did not. This was in the South.

But not so in the North, where they were all bad (except one we will

meet later who at least started good but turned bad), only some were

1. In all these stories, I have written the names of kings of the Northern Kingdom
(‘Israel’) in italics to reduce confusion.
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worse than others. Even those who tried a bit to be good did not remove

the idols of Jeroboam, which led to the final disappearance of the

kingdom. The people turned away from God, so God turned away from

them and left their enemies to conquer and scatter them.

Let us return to Jeroboam. One of his sons became very critically ill.

He remembered the navi (so-called ‘prophet’) Ahijah of Shiloh, who had

first told him that he was going to be a king. So he told his wife to

disguise herself so as not to be recognised as Jeroboam’s wife, to take

some presents, and to go to Shiloh where Ahijah would tell her what

would happen to her boy.

Meanwhile Ahijah was blind from old age. 2 While sitting at home,

God told him to expect the wife of Jeroboam and why she was coming.

Not knowing that he was blind, and not wishing to be recognised, she had

disguised herself, but Ahijah heard her footsteps outside and called out

‘Come in Mrs. Jeroboam!’

Without waiting for her to speak, he asked why she had troubled to

disguise herself, as he had some tough things to tell her. He then gave

God’s message to Jeroboam, roughly as follows:

‘I have raised you above the people and made you a king, taking away

part of David’s kingdom and giving it to you. But you have not followed

me as David did, and instead annoyed me by being wicked, making and

following idols, and throwing me away behind your back. So I will in turn

utterly destroy the whole of Jeroboam’s family – those who die in town

will be eaten by dogs, and those who die in the country will be eaten by

birds of prey. 3

2. Blindness in old age, mentioned also with Isaac and Jacob, was due probably
to the growth of a cataract, a film which gradually covers the eye preventing
vision. Today this can be removed by an operation, but not then.

3. The thought of not being buried after death, and the body being prey to wild
animals and birds, horrified people. This was the ultimate punishment.
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‘Now go home, and as you enter the town your boy will die. However,

all Israel will mourn him and bury him, because there is just a little bit of

good in him towards me, and he alone of all the family of Jeroboam will

end up in a grave.

‘I will set up in Israel a king who will wipe out the entire family of

Jeroboam. As for the people, I will strike them from the good land I have

given their fathers, and they will be scattered beyond the Euphrates.’

She got up and went back to the capital, Tirzah, and as she entered the

house she found the boy dead. They buried him and all Israel mourned

him, as Ahijah had foretold.

Jeroboam reigned for twenty-two years, died, and was succeeded by his

son Nadab; but even before that and for a long, long time afterwards there

were constant wars and battles between the North and the South, between

the Kingdom of Israel and the Kingdom of Judah.
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